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Abstract
Rotating machine plays a vital role in the plant. Bearing are one of the critical

components in the rotating machinery. Various maintenance technique such as
breakdown maintenance, preventive maintenance and predictive maintenance fie
performed for maintenance of a machine. Vibration a.alysis of bearing is the
predictive maintenance technique used for fault diagrosis of machine bearing. Faurt in
the bearing causes change in vibration in the bearing. The main objective of this
project is to detect the bearing faurts (outer race fault) in a mechanicar system using
the vibration signal from the bearing. h the project the vibration signal is anarysed ii
the LabVIEW software which is sensed by a piezoerectric fansducer. For avoiding the
difficulties in time domain analysis, we have performed fiequency dornain anarysis.
FFT is employed for a first comparison between healthy and def-ective bearine.
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I
Introduction

Eleclrical machine plays a vital role in the plant. Vibration signal analysis has an

tool in area of fault diagnosis. Vibration based diagnosis has always been considered

and easy to use. Vibration occurs in machine in different plants. The risk of machine

can remarkably create serious danger to day to day life and productive activities of the

Vibration can produce the noise as well as energy, which are very much harmful to

health. It also can affect the equipment life and operation stability ofmachine. It causes

losses to the plant. So maintenance is a very important factor for a machine, which is

. The effect of vibration can be eliminated or reduced from the machine by using

signal monitoring and analysis. Vibration is considered as a good indicator of
rnonitoring systern. The monitoring and analysis of vibration signals is the one of the

of application of LabVIEW. The monitoring and analysis of vibration sigral are concern

implementing the predictive maintenance and fault detection. Various information about the

rbtes change of vibration signal and fauhs feature of the machine are displayed in the vibration

signal. So the measurement and analysis of vibration signal are necessary for reducing the

offect of vibration. Sufficient training is required to familiarize with different parameter. So

6at, grven analysis method can be effectively applied for eliminating the effect of vibration.

lte performance of the rotating machine can also be determined by measurement and analysis

of vibration signal. Vibration fault simulation syslem is developed to achieve a better

und€rstandiDg about the faults of machine. A LabVIEW application based data acquisition

gyctcm is used to analyze this fault signal.

l.l Intmduction to Labview

LabVIEW is a fully featured gaphical programming language produced by National

InsFuments. LabVIEW is a programming language that uses icons instead of line of text to

oeate applications. LabVIEW is text based programming language; the graphical instructions

dctcrmine program instruction. This software is used for a wide variety of applicatrons and

in<hsries. Thus LabVIEW is a much loved tool of the scientist and engineer who can often

visualize data flow rather than how a text based conventional programming language must be

built to achieve a task.

LabVIEW progams are called virtual instruments, or VIs, because their operation and

appeaanae imitate the physical instruments, such as millimeters, oscilloscopes etc. LabVIEW



a comprehensive set of tools for displayng, acquiring, analyzing and storing data, and

help us troubleshoot our programming code. LabvIEW vls contain three components-

front panel, the block diagram, connector panes and the icon. After we build the user

we can add code using VIs and structures to control front panel. The block diagram

ins this code and the block diagram resembles the flowchart. To communicate with

such as data acquisition, and motion control devices, and, pXI, GPIBVXI, RS- 494,

RS-232 devices we can use LabVlEW software. LabVIEW Web server and software

such as TCP/IP networking using LabVIEW, we can create, test and measurement.

conhol, data logging, data acquisition, measurement analysis and apply generation

We also stand-alone executable and shared libraries, like DLLs. as because

VIEW is a hue 32-bit compiler software.



Literature Study

Sunita Mohanta, Specialization: Electronics and Instrumentation Engineering in

of Electronics and Communication Engineering at University College

National lnstitute of Technology Rourkela" Odisha.

She has published a paper " A LabVIEW based data acquisition system for monitoring

analysis of vibration signal" issued from international Joumal of Insfitute of Electrical and

Engineering(IEEE) Xplore in the year of20l I -2013.

According to her Thesis monitoring and analysis of vibration is a predictive maintenance

by which the faults can be detected in the machines. So the main purpose of this

is to find out the error extent and error region of the vibration signal and taking the

confol action to stop the machine. The systen consist of a motor, piezoelectric

DAQ, voltage controlled cunent source and computer.

Heta S. Shah, Pujaben N. Patel, Shashank P. Shah, and Manish T. Thakker at the

college of Dharmsinh Desai University, Nadiad.

They design a project" 8 Channel Vibration Monitoring and Analyzing System Using

VIEW'at Nirma University International Conference on Engineering in 2013.

Acmrding to their project vibration monitoring signal systern has been investigated in

The constuction of cirouit, design of vibration monitoring system and experimantal

ion has been reported. This system requires minimum hardware. A user friendly

based on LabVIEW is used for monitorine vibration.

Sukhjeet Sing, 4r1 Kumar, Navin Kumar at the school Mechacinical, Materials and

Engineering, Indian Institute of Technology Ropar, Nangal Road, Rupnagar, Panjab,

They had published a paper 'Motor Current Signature Analysis for Bearing Fault

in Mechanical Systems" in 3d Intemational Conference on Materials Processing and

ion 2014.

According to their paper Bearing are one of the critical components in rotating

Machinery. The need of an easy and effective fault diagnosis technique has led to the

use of motor current signature analysis. Vibration based diagnostics has always been

reliable and easy to use.
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Components Used (Software & Hardwarc)

Vibration monitoring and Analysis system consists of following components: sensor

vibrdion signal acquisition, vibration signal analysis, vibration signal processing,

ion signal display and recording. The structure of the vibration monitoring system for

diaposis is shown in Fig.l In vibration monitoring system, different components like

transducer, data acquisition card, and computer are required. For controlling of
motor control unit is required. In this system, data acquisition is considered as

of the system. The LabVIEW software is installed in the computer for processing of
vib,ration sienal.

BEARTNG (MOTOR, FAN)

Vibration signal

PIEZOELECTRIC TRANSDUCER

Analog signal

DATA ACQUISITION CARD

Digital signal

COMPUTER (ANALYSIS & DISPLAY)

Figure l: Component of Vibration Monitoring System

r1l Motor (Split Phase Ac Induction Motor)

, Motor is the one of the important equipment to convert electrical energy to mechanical

anergy in the modem production, and it plays an important role in the recent industrial plants.

TSryical components of a machine like shafts, bearing, gears, rotors, drive belts are monitored.

f,ommon problem associated with the machine components are Imbalance, misalignment, ball

bciring, looseness, bent shaft, joumal bearing, gear problern, impeller blade problem, motor



etc. In this work, virtual instrumentation and vibration analysis are applied to motor to
and detect various f'ailures. when a machine runs, it creates vibration .this vibration

a vibration signal which is sensed by an acceleration transduc€r. Acceleration fansducer
on the machine. Specifications ofthe analyzed motor are given below.

i. Type: Split phase (Asynchronous)

ii. Frequency : 50/60 Hz

iii. Speed : 2800 rpm

iv. Output power = 15 watt

v. Input voltage = 110/220-230 V

Bearing

Abearing is a machine elernent that constrains relative motion to only the desired

and reduces friction between moving parts. The design of the bearing may, for
provide for fiee linear movement of the moving part or for free rotation around a

:!xrs; or, rt may prevent a motion by controlling the vectors of normal forces that bear on

moving parts. Many bearings also facilitate the desired motion as much as possible, such as

minimizing friction. Bearings are classified broadly according to the tlpe of operation, the

ions allowed, or to the directions of the loads (forces) applied to the parts. The tested

Figure 2: Split Phase Ac Induction Motor.

specifications are given in the next page.



I.

II.

ru.

w.

Number of balls (Nu) : 8

Pitch diameter (D) :25 mm

Contact angel of bearing : Qo

Ball Diameter: 6mm

Shaft Speed:2800 rpm

C3g€

B.ll

Figure 3: Bearing

23 Piezoelectric Transducer

Mostly Piezoelectric transducer is widely used transducer for vibration monitoring and

oalysis system. Piezoelectric transducer contains piezoelectric crystal element. It is preloaded

by a mass of certain value. The whole assembly is enclosed in a strong protective covering. An

clecrical output (low voltage or charge) is generated by the piezoelectric crystal, when the

crystal is physically stressed by the vibration of machine. The crystal is stressed due to the

wiable inertial force of the mass and produces an electrical signal proportional to acc,eleration

ofthat mass. For acceleration measurement, this small acceleration signal can be amplified to a

dandard unit. This acceleration signal is converted (electronically integrated) into a velocity or

displacernent signal within the scnsor. This is commonly considcred as the ICP (Integratcd

Circuit Piezoelectric) type transducer or sensor. It has an extensive frequency range. It can be

pcrforrred well in accurate phase measurements and also in wider temperahfe range. It resists

dmage due to sever vibrations and shocks. Now a days intemal amplifier is included in most

Of the PE transducer. It has some advantages, these are; it has provision for providing relative

imnunity to the effects ofpoor cable insulation and high output to weight ratio.

Spocifications ofthe PE transducer are given in the next page.



Flat fiecluerrcy range ( t'lZ):20- I 500tlZ or 20- 10000H2.

Temperature limitatron ("C): -50to +120"C.

Sensitivity range (rnV/g): l00rn V/g.

Figure 4: Front Vierv and Back View ()1'Piezoelectric'l lansducer.

2.4 Data Acquisition

A data acquisitron systern is dellned as the process in which physical signals are

tsansformed into electrical signals which are then rneasured and converted to digital signal lbr

processil)9, collection. and storage by a corrrputer. lt is the hard ware part ol' r,irtual

instrumentation. The analog signal frorn the charge amplifier goes to data acquisition card. A

DAQ systern consists o1'various components. These are incorporated to follorving points:

. DAQ system senses lhe physical variable.

. Conditionrng ol electrical signal to nrakc it undcrstandable by an A/D converter boarri

.It converts the electlical signals into digital signals which are acceptable by computer.

. Process, analyse, and display the acquired digital data u,ith the help of I-abVIEW

software.

Data acquisition systern can be broadly classified as two lypes -

. Single chalnel data acquisitiorr system.

. Multichannel dala acrtrrisrlron s\slern.



Multichannel Data Acquisition System

In multi-channel data acquisition system, multiple paraneters or different version of
for the sa'e parameter can be acquired in a single time by which we can increase the
iency as well as throughput to a higher extent. ln this daa acquisition system multiple

of A./D converter as well as sample and hold circuit are used. The smrple and hold
is very economical and trouble-free in constnrction. But A/D converter components are

costly and having more complicated circuit. It is difficult to execute numerous numbers of
converter circuits due to high expenditure. Therefore in this system a single A/D

is used with a multiplexer. As Sarnple and hotd circuit is a simple architecture and

configuration, So that we will connect multiple numbers of samples and hold circuit in
channel.

Datr Acquisition Hardware Module

The data acquisition hardware module is sandwiched between signal conditioning
and the laptop or computer. The most important function of this device is that it
the incoming analog signal to measurable digitat signal. Following operations are

by the DAQ system hardware.

) Analog input.

) Analog output.

) Timing input /output (VO).

> DCrtal input/output (VO).

) Counter.

) Multifunction.

trasic components of DAQ hard ware module are given below:

{ Multiplexer

Sample and Hold circuit

Signal conditi oning circuit

ADC(Analog to Digital converter)

DAC@igital to Analog converter)

Drivo and application software



A. Multiplexer

Multiplexer is a switching device in which only one channel from several input channels

connected to the instrumentation amplifier circuit at a time. When the signals are acquired

several input channels, the mqltiplexer rotates through the channels by connecting them

by one to the amplifier. The order of the multiplexer is controlled by LabVIEW software.

B. Sample and Hold Circuit

In many systems, sample and hold circuit(S/H) is used on the input to the ADC circuit

teezing the signal while the ADC circuit digitizes the input signal. The errors are prevented

to changes in the signal throughout the digitiz:tion process. ln some implementations, as

as the signals have been grabbed by the sample and hold circuit the multiplexer is

to the next channel in a sequenc€. The digitization process is allowed to proceed in

with the settling time of the amplifier and multiplexer. This process is enhancing

Sample and hold circuits are also used to capture transient signals.

C. Signal Conditioning Circuit

The sigrals are generated by transducers are very difficult to measure directly with a

device hard ware. When we are dealing with noisy environments, high voltages, and

high and low signals, signal conditioning is very essential for an efficient data

systern. It will increase the accuracy of the system. The desigrr procedures of signal

circuit are different for different application.

D. Filtering

A filter is used to remove the unwanted signals from the acquired signal which is to be

If the noise signals are not removed, they will imprecisely appear in the acquired

within the input bandwidth of the measuring vibrator device. Filtering can be

in both in software and hard ware. In most of the cases noise is created bv

lights and ac power like computer power supply. Noise is occurred at around 60 Hz.

pass filter can be used to remove noise having a cut-off frequency less than 60 Hz.

E. ADC (Analog to Digitsl Converter)

An analog to digital converter (ADC) converts the analog signal to into digital

is then sent to dle computer for processing analyzing the signal. The analog

signal

input



merges with the A"/D converter to acquire analog signal, so that the shape, level,

of the signal can be analyzed and measured. There are tbree types of A/D converter

there like flash converter, dual ramp, successive approximation. Generally in indusfial

ion, successive approximation is used as an effective DAC.

F. DAC (Digital to Andog Converter)

Dgital to analog converter converts the digital signal to analog signal. Digital numbers

acquired from the computer through an I/O interface circuitry. The output analog siglal is

through an VO connector. A DAC is essential for generating DC signals with specific

frequencies and shapes.

G. Driver & Application Softwarc

The entire system is transformed into a single integrated module through DAQ

As a result a control action can be taken over the DAQ hardware module. The DAQ

will not perfectly work without applyng any software to drive or control the hardware

Driver software is software which is easily communicated with the data acquisition

module. The intermediate layer is formed by the driver software between hard ware

ard application software. It is also a configuration-based program having preset

. Application software includes analysis and presentation capability to driver'

application software, analysis and presmtation abilities are added to the driver software

there are three interfaces ofDAQ system for sending and receiving the sigtals.

VO connector.

r Computer VO interface circuitry & Real-Time System Integration (RTSI) Bus.

There are various factors, which are affecting the performance of dara acquisition

These are signal conditioning requirernent, resolution, range, gain, sampling frequency

connection to ground terminal. The analog to digital conversion is followed by various

lite smpling, quantization and encoding. Sampling is a process in which the data is

by m ADC. An analog sigral is sampled at discrete time periods. Sampling liequency

as the rate by which the signal is sampled. The sampling process generates tlre signal

as a function of time. The sampling frequency determines the superiority of the analog

conversion process. Higher sampling frequency realizes better conversion of the analog

to digital signal. The sampling frequency must be always satisfied Nyquist 'Iheorem.

l0



Figure 5: Data Acquisition Card NI myRIO 1900

7 DAQ Software

In the vibration monitonng system, computer acts as a software of virtual

. From the data acquisition card the digital signal is going to the computer.

the analysis ofthe vibration signal is done by LabVIEW software. The signal processing

done in terms of time domain and frequency domain .The failure analysis of the vibration

is done here. And at last the actual result will be displayed by the computer. For which

cm take the conhol action in the machine. All the processes like signal processing,

storage, display are done by using the LabVIEW software. There is other different

software are available for signal analysis and monitoring, such as

. C, C++, Visual C+

. Matlab

But all the above software has many disadvantages, such as they occupy large memory,

to wdte an error less lengthy code. These are very complex and time consuming. To

6e above disadvantages LabVIEW software is used as graphical programming language.

icons are used to create application instead of line of text. For this reason LabVIEW is

populil. It has verity of application such as data acquisition, signal processing, signal

signal monitoring and control.

ll



Dcsign & Programming

Methodologr

In vibration analysis, vibration transducer is mounted with machine, which is shown in

7. Accelerometer transducer is used as a vibration transducer. When vibration occurs in

three parameters are changed. The three parameters such as displacement, velocity,

ac{€leration are representing the detected motion by vibration monitoring and analysis.

pammeters can be measured by accelerometer transducer.

Figure 6: A PC Based Data Acquisition System for Vibration Monitoring

Acceleration transducer is used hare as a vibration transducer. Here The X- axis

and y-axis acoelerometer are found in the graph. The derivative of acceleration

the vibration signal is done easily which is shown in the next section. So that it is easv to

out the error or fault. It has produced the analog sigtral in terms of time domain. Now it is

to the signal conditioning element. Data acquisition card converts the analog signal to

signal through ADC which is implanted in the data acquisition card. The digital signal

the DAQ card is then passed to computer. It performs the analysis of the vibration signal

LabVIEW software and display the result. In vibration signal monitoring system, the hard

nodule of myRIO 1900 is used as a dala acquisition card. This hardware module has the

voltage of +10v. The maximum voltage range is -l0v to+lOv.The ADC resolution of

module is l6 bit.

Sefup and Procedure

The experiment setup consist of a split phase asynchronous 15 kW induction motor

with mild steel shaft of l5 mm diameter mounted on one deep groove ball bearing

t2



in one plummer block. The experimental setup is shown in fig.7. A voltage regulator has

attached with the motor in order to adjust the motor speed which can be varied 0 to 2800

A piezoelectric transducer is coupled to the bearing with the help of the black tap as

in the fig.l. The motor bearings are healthy. The faults in the bearings installed in the

ical system were installed artificially. The ball bearing specification are given in page

6. The output fiom the accelerometer given to the data acquisition system of National

(Nl myRIO 1900) attached with a PC with NI LabVIEW software. The rotational

of the shaft is measured with a tachometer

Two sets of experiment were conducted, first with the healthy and second with the

bearing installed in the mechanical system. lf there is a fauh in the inner/outer

, the balls will pass over the defect point/area, which produces vibration while rotating

6e machine with a fixed frequency. This frequency is known as characteristic frequency

which is associated with different type of bearing faults. The mathernatical calculation for

out the fua is given in equation No. 13.

t3 Vibrrtion Signal Analysis & Pnogramming

We can analysis and processing of data acquired by the sensor. The input signal is

oming from the piezoelectric sensor with a high frequency is processed with a Butterworth

bmd pass filter in LabVlEW program- As a result the vibration signal is recovered. These data

is in 3U (acceleration, velocity, displacement). For further analysis data must be converted in

Figure 7: Experimental setup
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RMS and at the same time, the system can analyze the filtered signals in both time domain

frequency domain. Here, Fast Fourier Transrbrmation is applied fbr identilying the

at which the fault came. Which means that it informs us how much is amplitude of
frequency component in the signal.

The block diagram of the simulated system is illustrated in the figure below. The user

hsve a furth€r analysis by the conesponding pararneter configure and icons.

H
8: LabVIEW Block Diagrarn for Vibration Monitoring and Bearing Fault Diagnosis

Vibration Signal Processing

Digitd Filter

Filtering is the process by which the frequency content ofa signal is altered. It is one of
nost commonly used signal processing techniques. In modem digital signal processing the

filters are replaced to digital filters by using various signal processing tools. It has

in many applications that involve flexibility and programmability. Digital filters have

following advantages over their analog equivalent:

i. They are programmable.

ii. They are stable and predictable.

iii. They do not drift with temperature or humidity and do not require precision

components.

l4



iv. They have a superior performance-to-cost ratio.

Digital filters in LabvIEW have features to control parameter such as filter order, cutoff

amount of ripple, and stop band attenuation. LabVlEW offers wide ranse of
Impulse Response (IIR) and Finite Impulse Response (FIR) filters such as Butterworth.

, Chebyshev II or Inverse Chebyshev , Bessel, and Elliptic. The IIR and FIR filters

dcscribed briefly.

I Infinite lmpulse Response (IIR)

Infinite impulse response (IIR) is a property of digital signal processing systems.

having this property are identified as IIR systems. IIR system has an impulse response

which is non-zero through an infinite length of period. The IIR filters are different to

impulse response (FIR) filters. FIR filters have fixed duration of impulse responses. The

aralog IIR filter is an RC filter which is made up of a single resistor(R) supplied to a

then it is shared with an only one capacitor(C). These filters have an exponential impulse

distinguished by an RC time constant. Because the exponential fimction is asymptotic

r linit, and drus never settles at a fixed value, the response is considered infinite.

h digital IIR filters, the output feedback of the filter is immediately traceable in

which are defining the output. It is very obvious that unlike FIR filters, it
to carefully judge the "time zero" case in which the outputs of the filter have not

explained. Design of digital IIR filters is usually dependent on their analog equivalents

there are ample of works, resources, and straightforward design techniques regarding

feedback filter design. In general, when a digital IIR filter is be implemented, an analog

(e.g. Chebyshev filter, butterworth filter, Elliptic filter) is first implernented and then it is

to digital filter by applying discretization techniques such as lmpulse invariance or

transform. The Chebyshev filter, Butterworth filter, and the Bessel filter are all

in IIR filters. These filters are explained with a precise manner in the following

l.A Butterworth Filter

The Butterworth filter is a form of signal processing filter considered to have as flat a

response as possible in the pass band. It is also referred to as a maximally flat

filter. An ideal electrical filter should have uniform sensitivity for the wanted

ies and also completely reject the redundant frequencies. Such an ideal filter cannot be

but it is shown in succession closer approximations were obtained with increasing

of filter elements of the right values. At the trme, filters generated considerable ripple

fte pass band, and the choice of component values was highly interactive. Butterworth

l5
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that a low pass filter could be designed whose cut off frequency was normalized to
per second and whose frequency response (gain) is given the following equation

Gain = G(or):V(I/L + .n2n). ......................(l)

Where, or Angular frequency.

N=Number poles in the filter.

IL Finite Impulse Response (FIR)

h a signal processing system, as finite impulse response (FIR) filter settles to zero in

dration of time, the impulse response ofthe filter is of finite duration. This is opposite to
impulse response (IIR) filters because it has intemal feedback and may persists to
indefinitely.FlR filters can be analog or digital and discrete-time or continuous-time in

The term digital filter is introduced because these filters are operated on discrete-time

The simplest FIR filters which is a 3 term moving average filter which is given in the

equation.

Y (n) {x [n+l] +x[n] +x [n-l]).....

Brnd Pass Filter

... (2)

A band pass filter is an electronic device or circuit that allows signals between two

frequencies to pass, but that discriminates against signals at other frequencies. Some

pass filters require an external source of power and employ active components such as

and rntegrated circuits; these are known as acfive band pass filters.

16
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Figure 9: Band Pass Filter

Windowing

In practical application only a finite numbo of samples of the sigral are obtained. when
DFT or FFT is used to extract the frequency content of a signal, it is intrinsicallv assumed

the data is a single period of a periodically repeating waveform. Leakage exists because of
finite time record of the input signal. An appropriate window is us.allv selected

the specnal leakage. That is by applying a smoothing window function to
it is discaete'time Fourier transformed can greatly minimize spectral leakage.

so as to

the data

Hanning Window

The Hanning window named after Julius von Hann and arso known as tlre Hanning (for
sinilar in name and fonn to the Hanming window), von Hann and the raised cosine

is defined by the following equations 3.6 and 3.7

W(n):0.5(l-cos(2rxnA{-l) .... ...... (3)

The untagged version is given by

W.(n)=0.5(l+cos (2zn[rt-1))....... ...............(4)

3.6.2 Hanning Window

The window with these particular coefficients was proposed by Richard w. Hamming.
window is optimized to reduce the maximum side lobe for providing it a height of about

that of the Harur window- The harnming window function is expressed by the
equation 3.8.

t7



W(n)=a-p(2nntN-l .......................
Where, a:0.54

F =l-a:0.46

the unlagged version is given by

Itl"(nFW(n+N-l/2)............ .. . .

:0.54+e.46s65 l2trn^I- I )

(5)



MATHEMATICAL CALCULATION AND RESULT

Calculation for Acceleration, Velocity and Displacement

All waveform graph indicators of "Y" scale provide the amplitude value for each

or frequency. lt is the real time signal but overall measurements using the root mean

(RMS) are the most common vibration measurement in the use. It is important to

the true RMS not the mean. So the real time data must be converted into RMS sufTix.

Many times it is necessary to change between suflixes.

Pk-Pk / 2 = Peak.......................... (7)

Peak x 0.707: RMS....... (8)

(e)

(t0)

The acceleration is obtained in inch/s"2 unit from mv/g as per following calculation.

l g = lZ.Z feet/second^2.....

32.2 feet' l2inches

.(il)

Second^2 . foot

I G = 386. I inches/second"2.........

In many cases we are confronted with Acceleration, Velocity, or Displacement, but are
pleased with it. Maybe we have acquired thc measurement in accereration. but the model

for displacement. Maybe we have tak.n the data in displacement, but the
quoted the equipment specification. in velocity. With below mention

we can change between these F rJ's.

=186.l.+ -.r .!l.rrrion(t'd 
- ) rj86.l

tl

Peak x 2 : Pk-Pk.....................

+l(Fi)f

f**r'.,*,o,,*r-r I
X:Gi): :.:( aX

-- Dirtlasn (itdD 
-

Figure l0: Conversion Chart between Three Big Vibration EU,s.
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Bearing Frequency Calculation

Two sets of experiment are conducted first with healthy bearing and second with the

bearings installed in the mechanical system. If there is fault on the inner/outer

, the rolling element pass over the defect point which produces impulse while rotating

$e machine at a given frequency. This frequency is known as a characteristics frequency,

is associated with different type of bearing faults. Because of the periodicity occurrence of

abnormal physical phenomenon related to the existence of the fault. Characteristics

are functions of the bearing geometry and the mechanical rotor frequency y.the

race fault frequency for vibration fune is given as

It-4.oro)tDl
= N hx o'*".1--:, | ....... (r3)

\,
Nu=No. of balls,

=Shaft speed.

diameter.

diameter.

=Contact angle of the bearing.

dre experiment it is found that,

- 8, toinn", = 2800 rpm= 46.6H2, d = 6 mm, D = 25 mm. d:0o

Il-9"o.0)
=8x46.61 2s 

I

| 2 | ............(r4)
\/

=l4l .6 H2........d " " "" " " " " " "..... ( 15)

the f6q of a healthy bearing frequency must not greater than | 4l .6 Hz.
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4.3 Result of Vibration Signal Analysis
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F- igure l4: IrF'l- Spcctrum for thc Hcalthy t3earing

Frorn thc I'-Fl- spcctrum of thc healthy bearing it is sccn that tlrc bearrns
lrequency approxirratelv around 70 Itz *'hich rcss tlran thc hcarthy bcaring rnaxinrum
frequency l4l .6 Ilz..llcncc. it is clcar that thc bcaring is healthy. (Along x axis I small division

snralldivision = 0.2 volt).= l0 Hz and along v axis I
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Figurc l5: F'1.'T Spcctrunr for the Faulty Bearing

From the acquired FFT spectrunr of the faulty bcaring it is sccn that thc bcaring

frequency is around 350 Hz which is greater than the hearthy bearing maxinrum frequcncy

l4l.6Hz (Along x axis I srrall division = r0 Hz and along y axis I srnaI division = 0.2 vort).



Conclusion

We had approach systematic to measure vibration signal in the real time system. This

is automated with one button click. Computer acquires the data from vibration

and mathematical analysis is performed in Lab-view vibration. User can get the

ion about velocity, acceleration and displacement ofvibration signal as well as its rms

which are very important in fault diagnosis of mechanical system. User can also get

domain analysis (FFT). This feature incorporated with versatility of the Lab-VIEW

measurement tool box. User can also diagnose the faulty bearing in comparison with

healthy bearing with the help of FFT spectrum generated from the vibration signal of the

Most important, is that the acquired data allow the simultaneous solution of the

goveming equation that describes the theoretical model. This fundamental research helps to

build rcal time vibration measurement system. Later on such systern may be upgrade to

measure real time vibration signals generated by industrial machinery which will be useful in

making key decision for maintenance of machine.

52 Future Planning

In this project we displayed the vibration parameters in terms of acceleration, velocity

rnd displacement using LabVlEW programming. Also we used the FFT tool in frequency

domain analysis of vibration signal to diagnose the frequency range of healthy and faulty

bearing. In future we will try to use these parameters and control the machine if any error or

problem occurs.
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USER GUIDE AND SPECIFICATIONS

Nl myRlo-1900
Thc Naaional Instruments myNO-1900 is a portable reconfigurable I/O (RIO) device that
studeDts can use to dosign control. robotics, and mechatronics systems. This document conlalns
prnouts, connectivit) information, dimensions, mounting instuctions. and spccifications for thc
Nl myRJO l900.

Flgur€ 1. Nl myRlo-t900

'|

4

myRlo E$ansim Pon (MXP) B€atouts (On€
Includ€d in Kji)
Power InDUI Cablo
USB O6vic6 Cabl6
USB Ho6l CsUe (Not Includod in Kit)

LEDS
Mini Sysl€rn Pon (MSP) Screw-T€rminal
Connoclor
Aldio ln Orll Cebl€r (On6 Includ€d in Kil)
Bullon0

,fr,

Nl myFlo-1900

)8'ilffi"r



Hardware Overview
Thc Nl myR lO- 1900 providcs analoe inpur (At), arulog output (AO). digiral inpur and ourput(DIo). audio. and powcr outpur in a iompact embeddeidcvicc. ir," i.ri,i]irol,roo 

"onn"o,lo a host computer ovcr USB and rvirclcss 802.I lb,g,n.

The follo$ing figure shows thc arrangcmcnt and functions ofNI m),RIO-l!X)0 componcms.

Flgurc 2. Nl myRlo-1900 Hardware Btock Diagram

Processor (LabVtEW RT)

lrQ)

FPGA (L,bVIEW FPGA)

Nl myRlo-l900 UserGuide anct Specrtrcatams I O Nalionat In$ruments l3



Connector Pinouts
NI myRlo 1900 Expansion pon (MXp) connectors A aDd B car_v identicar sets of signals. The
signals are distinguished in software by the connector namc, as in con ,." -rororo, _a
connec LorB /DIo1. Refer O the software documentation for ilformation about configuring
rnd using signals The following figure ard aabre show tbe signals on Mxp connectors e and g.
Note that somc pins carry, secondary functions as well as primary functions.

tr;H;#
Esggcggeggrg*r:?E

EgEBsEHaEaEEgfaoe
9! E X38 6 ;

on MXP Connectors A and B

3r t29 27 21 19 17 t5 13 tl 9 7 5 I
34 32 t30 a 26 24 4 t8 t6 14 l2 to I

4 | ni.con I Nt tnyRt().t 900 U6€r cuid€ and Sp€cifcations



Tabb 1. Descriptions ot Signals on MXp Conneciors A and B

Signal Name Relbrence Dlrecllon Deocriplion

+5V DGND Outpua +5 V powcr output.

AI <0..3> AGND Input 0.5 V referenced, singlc-ended analog
input channcls. ReGr to the Anolog
Input Channeb secttut tu more
information.

AO <0..1> AGND Output 0-5 V referenced, single-ended analog
output. Refer to the,4 nakry Outptrt
(',oazels section for morc infiormation.

AGND N/A N/A Rcference for analog input and output.

+3.3V DGND Output +3.3 V powcr ouFut.

Dto <0..15> DGND Input or
Output

Gencral-pu4nse digital lines rvith
3.3 V outpu! 3.3 V/5 V-compatible
input. Rcfcr !o the D/Olizcs section for
more information.

UART.RX DGND Input UART rcceive input. UART lincs arc
clcctrically identical ro DIO lincs.

UART.TX DCND Output UART transmit output. UART lincs are
clectrically idcntical !o DIO lincs.

DGND N/A N/A Rcfcrence for digital signals. +5 y and
+3.3 V

Nl myBlG 1900 Us€r Gud€ ard Sf,ecifcations I O NatomtIn$rum€ns



The following figure and table show the signals on Mini System po.t (MSp) connector C. Note
tlut some pins carry sccondary frurctions as we as primary functions.

H $;# H;
? ? ? e E E * *.s * g : c E g gg gf *

Tabb 2. Descraptions ot Signals on MSp Conneclor C

Slgnal Name Retor€nco Dl]ccllon D€scrlptlon

+l5v/-l5v AGND OrFut +15 V/-15 V power ouFut.

AI0+/A10.
Au+/AI l-

AGND Input +10 Y differential analog input
channels. Rofcr to the Analog Inpu,
Chonneb seclon for more information.

AO <0..1> ACND Output !10 V rsferencr4 single.endcd analog
output channefs. Refer to the Analog
Alput Channels wclion for more
information.

AGND N/A N/A Reference for analog input atrd ouFut
and +15 V/-15 V power output.

+5V DGND Output +5 V powsr output.

Dlo <0..7> DGND IDput or
Output

C€neral-purpose digital lines with
3.3 V outpu! 3.3 V/5 V-compatible
input. Refer to the DloZrzes section for
morc infornation.

DGND N/A N/A Rcference for digital lines and +5 V
power ouFut.

6 | ni.cotn I Nl rnyRlctgoo User Guid€ and So€cifcalio.ts



Figure 5 shows the analog input topolos/ of the NI myRIO- 1900.
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Analog Output Channels
The NI myRIO- 1900 has analog ouput channels or myRIO Expansion pod (MXp) connectors
A and B, Mini System Port (MSP) connector C, and a stereo audio outsua connector. Each
analog ouput charmel has a dedical€d digital-io.analog convcrter (DAi), so they can all updatc
simultalcously. The DACs for the analog output channels are controlled bv two senal
communication buses from the FPGA. MXp connectrors A ard B share one bus. and MSp
connector C and thc audio ouputs share a second bus. Therefore, thc maximum uDdate mte is
specilied as an aggreg ate fignre in the Analog Output section of he Specifcadoni .

MXP conneclors A ard B have two analog output channels per aoDnector, AOO and AO I, which
),ou catr use !o generate O.5 V signals. MSp conoector C has two analog ouFut channels, AO0
and AOl, wtich you c8n use to generak sigDals up !o +10 V The audio ouputs are left and right
stereo lincJevel ouFuts capable of driving headphones.

Crutlon Bcfore using headphones to tistcn to the audio outDut of th€
NI mI RIO- 1900. ensure that fie audio output is at a safe levei l,idenins to
audio signals at a high volume may resllt in perma[ent hearing loss.

I I ni.com I NlmyRlo.lgooUs6rGuidoandSp6cificalims



Figure 6 sbows the analog output 0opolos/ ofthc NI myRlo.tgoo.

D-*
ffi^*
ffi-'
F*
ffi^o'

G5V

MXP B

I u,".
j'0"

[$**l*"o**,
[$**'J 'uu

Accelerometer
The NI myRlO- 1900 contains a three-axis acceleromoter. Thc accelerometor samplss cach axis
continuously and qdates a readable registpr with the result. Refer to tlp Accelentneter wian
of tlrc Specifcations for the accelercmeler samplo rstes.

NlrnyRlolgoo Use. Guido and Sp€cficdio.E I O Nationai Inorn n€nts | 9



Converting Raw Data Values to Voltage
You can use (he following equations to convert raw data values to volts:

V = Rdw Data Vohe t LSB Weight

ISB Weight = Nonina! Range + 2ADc Rsotun,

wlrcre Raw Dota Value is 0le value retumed by $e FpGA I/O Node,
LSB WeiEht is the va\te in volts of tho incr€ment bctween data values.
Noninol Range is the absoluls value in volts of the full, peak_b-peali nominal range
ofthe channcl,

and, ADC Resolution is thc resolution of the ADC h bits. (IDCR esolution = Iz.\
. For AI and AO charmels on the MXp comecton,

ISBWeight=SV +2r2= I.221 mV

Moimun reoding = 4095 * l.22lmV=4.999V

' For AI and AO chamels on the MSp cooncctors,

L\B tleight = 20 V + 2r2 = 4.883 mV

Mo.xinum Potitive Reading= +2047 * 4.993 mV = 9.995 V

Moximun Nega,iee Reading= -2048 * 4.883 mV = -10.000 V

For Audio hVOur"

LSB Weight = S V + 2t2 = 1.221mV

Marimum Positirv Reading= +204'l t |.221 mtt = 2.499 y
Mqximun Negotive Reading = -2M8 t 1.221 mV = -2.500 V

For the accclerometcr,

LSB Weight = l6 g - 2tr = 3.996 nrt

Maxinum Positive Reading = +m47 r 3.906 mg = +7.g g

Marimum Negative Reading = -2949 * 3.996 mg = -8.000 g

DIO Lines
Thc-l'II myRlO-1900 has 3.3 V general-purposc DIO lines on the MXp and MSp connectors.
MXP connectors A and B have l6 DIO lines per connector. On the MXp connectors, each DIO
line from 0 to l3 has a 40 kO pullup resistor !o 3.3 V, and DIO lincs 14 and 15 have 2.2 kO
pullup resistors to 3.3 v. Msp conneclor c has eight Dlo lines. Each Msp Dro rine has 8 40 kopulldol! resisior to ground. DGND is the re ferencs for all th€ DIO tines. you can program atl
the lines individually as inputs or ourputs. secoDdary digital functiors include s€naj periDherat

t0 | ni.corn I Nt myRtotgm Us€r cuid6 and Speifcaim3



Interfacc Bus (SPI), I2C, pulse-width modulation (pWM), ad quadnbre encoder input Refer
to the NI myRIO software docume atiotr for information abouiconfrguring the DIO lines.

oro<t3.o>

Dlo<r5.. t4>

Dto<7..0>

When a DO line is floating, it floats in be direction of the pull resistor A DIO line msy be
floating in any ofthe following conditions:
. when the myRIO device is saning up
. when the line is configurd as an input
. when the myRlO device is powering down

You can add a Sronger r€sis(tr Eo a DIO line to cause it to float in the opposite direction.

UART Lines
The Nl myRlG 1900 has one UART receivc input line and one UART transmit ouput line on
each MXP coonector. Thc UART lincs are electrics[y ide.tical b Dto rincs 0 !o l 3 0n the Mxp
conneclors. Lfie thosc lincs, UART.RX and UART-TX have ,lO kO pullup rcsislors !o 3.3 V.
Use LabVIEW Real-Tims 0o read ald write over dre UART lines.

DIO Linss <13..0> on MXp Connector A or B

OIO Lines <15..14> on MXp Connector A or B

OIO Lines <7..0> on MSp Connoctor C

NlmyRlo.lgooUs.rGuideeriSpecitbditns I ONatior|dInsttum€nid | .tl



Using the Reset Button
Prcssing and rcleasing the Roset button restarts the proccssor and fre FpGA.

Prcssing and holding thc Resct button fo^r 5 s€conds, then rcleasing it. rest-arts the processor andrhc FPGA and forccs the NI mvRIO-1900 inr,o *f" rnoa". to *i"'^J", tJtii,r*,O-f eOnlaunchcs onll' thc sen iccs nc^cessary for updaling configu.ation onJl""i"-mg *n","*
Whcn thc Nl myRlGl900 is in safe modc-, 1,ou can communicatc with it by using the UARTlines on MXP conncctor A. you nced rhe foilowing itcms to commu"i""i"'*un n" ,ynlOder ice ovcr UART:
. USB-b-TTL scrisl UART convcrtcr cablc (for example. pan numbcr

TTL-232RG-VSW3V3-WE from FTD Chip)
. Senal-pon terminal program configurcd with thc following setttngs;

I15,200 bits p€r sccond

- Eighr data bits

- No paritv

- One stop bit

- No flow control

Using the Wireless Button and LED
For information about using thc wirelcss buuon, go to ni . com/ info and cntcr thc lnfo codcmyri olri relessbut ton.

For information about using thc Wir€lcss LED. go io ni . com/info and cnter thc Inlb Codemyrrowi rel essled.

Using ButtonO
Buttono produccs a logic TRUE whcn deprcsscd and a logic FALSE whcn not dcpressed.
Bunono is not dcbounced_

12 | ni.com I NtmyRto"lgoo Usercuide and Spocifcadc s



Understanding LED Indications

Power LED
The Power LED is lit while thc NI myRlO-1900 is powercd on. This LED indicEles that the
power supply connect€d !o the device is adequEte.

Status LED
Th€_Sratus LED is olTduring nomral operation. The NI m.vRIO-I9fl) runs a power_on selftcst
(POST) when you apply power o the device. Drring the pOST, ths power md Ststus LEDS tum
on. When the Si us LED trms off, the POST is complcte. Tbe M myRIO_1900 indicdcs
specilic error conditions by flasbing the Stalrs LED a certain nunber of times evcrv few
serconds, as shown in Tablc 4.

LEDs 0-3
You can use LEDs G3 to help debug 1,our applicatioo or easily retrieve application $ahrs. Logic
TRUE tums an LED on and logic FALSE tums an LED olT.

Using the USB Host Port
The NI my-RJO- 1900 USB host port suppons Wcb camcms that confom !o the USB Video
Devicc Class (JVC) protocol as well as machine vision carneras thet catrfom to the USB3
Vision standard and are USB 2.0 backward compatible. The NI myRIO- I 900 USB hosl port also
su@rts Basler ac€ USB3 caoeras.

The NI myRIO-1900 USB host pod also supports USB Flash driYes and USB-IoJDE adapters
fomatted with FATI6 and FAI32 file systerns. LabVlEW usually maps USB devices to thi zu,
/v, /w, or /x drive, st&ting with th€ /u drivc if it is available.

T.bb 4 status LEo Indications

Numbot ot Fla3h6
Every F.w S€conds lndlcdlon

The dcvice has detected .n error in its soft\xarc. This usually
oc{urs whetr aD atlempt to upgrade the software is intcrrupted.
Reinsall softrryare on the device.

The dcvice is in sEfe mode.

4 Thc software has crashed twice without rebooting or c,ycling
power between crashes. This usually occurs when the device rurs
out ofmomory. Review your RT VI and check the memory usape.
Modi$ thc Vl as nccossary to solve the memory usage issuc.-

Continuously flashing
or solid

The device has detecled an uDrecoverable enor. Contact NatioDal
Instruments.
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NLmyRlO-t 900 physicat Dimensions

136.6 mm
(5.38 in.)

---- t18.2 mm (4.65 in.)
---- tl1.4 mm (4.9€ an.)
---- 104.5 mm (4.11 in.)

---- 94.3 nrn (3.71 in.)
---- 87.5 mm (3.,14 in.)
---- 80.6 mm (3.17 in.)
---- 73.8 mm (2.90 in.)

0.0 nm
(0.0 in.)

0.0 mm
(0.0 in.)

88.6 mm
(3.49 in.)
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'1i2.8 mm
(4.,14 in.)

32.8.rrn
(r.29 in.) ----

€6.4 mm 2.2tnm
(2.61 in.) (0.97 in.)

i u.znn i
' (t.74 in.) ;i<f__-_-)i

nm
In.)

----r-

I

I
80.0 mm
(3.1s in.)

I

I

t

I (0.0 in.)

214.3 mln
(1.74 in.)

ai__ 0.0 mm

O.0 rhm
(0.0 in.)

900 Oimensions, MSP SidsO-1

(1.39

mmi
in.) ; -+l Lrs xg.s mn fo.rs in.t

i;

16.4 mm (0.65 in.)

12.2 rnm (0.48 in.)

0.O mm
(0.0 in.)

I Pin I
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1900 Dimsnsions, MXP Sids

32 x 2.5 mm (0.10 n, -),"+-
;;

76.6 mm
(3.01 in.)

v_--
2.s mm f---

(0.10 in.) -

15.4 mm (0.6 an.)

O.0 mm
(0.0 in.)

I Pin I

64.0 mrn 32.1 mn
(2.5e in.) (1.26 in.)

14.9 rlm (0.59 in.) 
_ -_ -

'13.4 nrn (0.53 in.) ----
-_ 15.9 mm (0.63 in.)-- 13.4 mm (0.53 in.)

-_ 0.0 mm
(0.0 in.)

Flgur€ 15. Nl myRlo-1900 Dim€nsions, User End

0.0 mm
(0.0 in.)

6S.0 mn
(2.72in.1

24-7 fim
(0.97'n.)""i

0.0 mm

0.0 mm
(0.0 in.)

Mounting the Nl myRlO-l900

Mounting the Nl myRlO-1900 Using the Key Hotes
You can use the provided key boles @ NI myRIO.1900 to mount the device on a flaa surface.
Install the NI myRIO-1900 as sborrn in Figure 16. Use Unifed Jt4 or ISO M3 scrpws !o mount
the NI myRlo- l9m using tle key holes. Pmhead sq€ws are suitable for use with tbe
Nt mytuO- I 900 key holes.

16 | ni.com I NllrtyRlolSooUs6.GuiderndSp€cificdidts
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the Nl myRlo-l900

3X 2.8 nm (0.11 in.),

hslall rhree Uoh6d #4 or M3 screws in lhe flat sudac€ using th€ key hoto dirn€."."" 
", 

dr;--Nl myBlo.t 90O as a gurde. Bobrro F€u€ to. NtmyRo--l900 ki hor;;lrrl"n""ni.1".i", ln,n,'n.lnsp&rng ol2.8 mm10.t I In.) betw€€n i1€ fat sljrtac€ and th6 scr€w hoads
Place the Nt myRto-19O,0 on the sdetv h€ads.2

3 9id6 th€ Nt myRtclgoo oo*tr to *c.rr" f,J Ly no|es on $t€ screw heads.

Mounting the Nt myRtO-1900 Using the panet Mounting Kit
You can use thc Pancr. Mounting Kit for Nl m'RIo-r900 o mount the dericc on 0 lrat surfacc
such as_a_pancl o. walt. Install the pancl mounting kit on rhe NI mvntO_ iqqiJ sf,o*'n in
Fisure 17.

Place th€ panet on th6 b&k ot ih€ Nt myFtG t gOO

llTlil9l1-YS l"-.l'ry..up th€.^scr-ow hd6s on th6 panorand lhe Nt myRtGlgm.s€orre th6 panet ro rre Nl ;vnto r goo. vou mus-ui-ni ,iLi"i.i ?:,iii'i'i[,'n3r",n ,o *"o, ,n" p*",nrcunring kr ro ih€ Nt myRto- | 9oo. Ttoht€n rhc screw lo 0.76 N - rn (6; ib. ;;.t;ii;;;;:i;,_, 
"r"*o087N m {7.7 tb.In.) ot torcue_

6)@o
I

3
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Fasten the panel mounting kit to the panel or wEll using scrcws appropriate for tlrc surface. The
following figure shows the dimensions of the NI myNG 1900 with dre panel mounting kir
installed.

FlguB 18. Dimsnsions of Nl myRlo-1900 wilh Panel Mounting Kit

.- lJ,?Tli -----)

4 x O 4.4 mm (0.t9 in.)

182,5 mm
(7.t9 in.)

i zr>^ :

i<- iiat ;n.l -----+i 1xO 6.4 mm lO.8 in.t

A8.6mm
(9.00 in.)
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ths Power and USB Cables to the panei

Use a cable tie !o secue tbe power aod USB cables to tb€ panel mounting kit as shown in
Figure 19.
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Cables and Accessories

Specifications
The following spccifications lfe t]?ical for the 0 to 40 oC operating lempreatur€ range unless
otherwise noted.

Processor
Procassor typc........... .....Xilinx 2-7010

Processor speed......... .....667 MHz

Processor cor€s .........-.....-.......-........................2

Memory
Nonvolatile memory. .....256 MB

DDR3 rnctnory.......... .....512 MB
DDR3 clock frcqucncy............................. 533 MHz

DDR3 data bus wid$..... ....... .. . . ........ l6 bits

For information about the lifespcr of$e nonvolatile memory and about be$ practices for using
nonvolatilc memory, go to ni . com/ info and cntcr thc Info Code ssDBp

FPGA
FPGA type................ .....Xilinx 2-7010

Wireless Characteristics
Radio modc............... .....IEEE 802.1I b,g,n

Frequency band......... .....lSM 2.4 GHz

Charnsl rridtlt........... .....20 MHz

m I ni.corn I NlmyRlotgooUs€rGoid6andSp€cifc6lions

Tabb 5. Accassori€s Availablg from Nl

Accossory Descriptlon Nl Part Numbat

Power supply Power supply for NI mlRlo-1900 723403-01

MXP brealiouts Set of five MXP brcakout boards
for NI myRIO-1900

782696-0l

MSP connector MSP replacement connector plug for
NI myRIO-1900

765788-01

Panel mounting kit Panel mounling kit for NI myRIO-1900 783091-01



Channels .......... USA l-l l, lntematianl l-13

+10 dBm max (10 mW)fi powcr...............

Ortdoor range ...........Up io 150 m Qine ofsight)

Ancma dir€ctivity Omnidtwtioat

WPd WPA2, WPA2-Enterprisc

USB 2.0 Hi-Spced

USB 2.0 Hi-Spoea

Secudty..

USB Ports
USB ho€t port

USB dcvice mrt....

Analog Input
Aggr€gab smple rnte ...500 kS/s

Resolutim........... ........ l2 bits

Overvoltlge Fotecti@..............................-...... +16 V

M)(P connectqs

CoDtrguration................,........................... Four single-ended channcls per connoctor
Input impedanco ... >500 K) acquiring at 500 ks/s

I M() powered qr md idle
4.7 kfl powercd off

Recommendcd sourte impedmce ............ 3 K) or less

Nominal range......... ....0 V !o +5 V
Absolutc aocurscy........... -.... .... .... ............. +50 mV

300 kHz

MSP connector

Confguration ....

lnput impedanc€

4.7 kO pqwered off

Two difreiential chmrcls
Up to 100 nA leakage powered on;

l0vNomhal rangc .....

Workhg yoltage

(sipal + 66m56a 6sde).......................... *10 V of AGND
Absolub accuncy .. +200 mV
Blodwidn.................................................20 kttz mininun, >50 kHz typioal

Audio inFrt
Contrguaio............................................ Onc abno inFtt cdiiiiag oftwo AC<orpbd,

Input impcdrnc...........
singlcadcd c,lr-rnctr
l0 tn !t DC

Nomhd rmgp +2.5 V
BaDdwidth.................................................2 tlz'd>mHIz

NldryRlolqxrt,..rod(bdnsp.dticdiru I O iidrdhdnrr|.n!! | 2i



Analog Output
Agg€gale maximum updaE rates

All AO chmnels m M)(P conectrs.......345 ks/s

All AO chauels m MSP connector
and audio outFrt chmels................. ... ..... 345 kS/s

Resolutior

Overload protection

Strtup voltagc .......... .....0 V Eftcr FPGA bitialization

MXP conneclots

Configuratim Two singlecrded channels per comcctor

Ratlgp........................................................0 V to +5 V

Ab,solut€ accuracy.........,...........................50 mV

Crrr€nt &ive.......................................,..... 3 mA

l2 bits

+16 v

Slew rale

MSP conncctor

Configuntion....-,.......

SlerY rat€ .,........

Audio outsut

orrFut impedance.........

Bedividth............

Digitall/O
Nunber oflincs

lvo(P c@nocbrs

........................0.3 V/ps

Coofgurltim............................................ Ote st€reo ouQut coDsisting of

Range........................................................+10 V
Absolute accwacy.....................................+200 mV

Curent drive . .... ...........2 EA
...........2 V/ps

.... Two singlc+nded cbormels

two AC+oupld single.en&d chanels
100 O in series with 22 uI

......70 Hz to >50 kHz irlo 32 O load;
2 Hz to >50 kHz into higb-inpedarcc load

2 pqts of 16 DIO lincs (m pat Fr c.mcotor);
mc UART.RX and orc UART.TX linc pcr
conactr
! port of 8 DIO lincs

......... Each DIO litrr iodivibdly pro8rmn8blc !s
irput or ouFut

5 V ccrpatiblc LVTTL itrpuq 3.3 V LVTTL

MSP cotrtrocta

Directi@ cmfol

Logic levcl
ouFltt
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InFrt logio levels

lnFtt low voltsgc, VL ..............................0 V min; 0.8 V max

OuFut bigh Yoltage, VoH
souciog 4 mA

OrFut low voltagc, VoL
sitrking 4 DA ............................................0 V miG 0.4 V md.

Minimun pulse width....................................... 20 ns

Mqimun frcquencies for secondary digital firmtions

SPI ............................................................ 4 MHz
PWM......................................................... 100 kHz

Quadratre encoder i4ut......................... 100 kHz

InFx high volragc, V[|

Ougut logic lcvels

2.0 V mi4 5.25 V nD(

2.4 V mb; 3.465 V nax

l2 bits

3.9 mgo| tpicd at 25 oC

UART lines

Msximlm btud rdc.. ................................ 230,400 bF
Dlta bits......

.................................. 400 kHz

.................5, 6, 7, 8

Stop bits.................................................... l, 2

.....-.-...-..... +8 g

l2c

Pority.. ................. Odd, Evqr, Mdq Spa.€

Flow cootol.............................................. XOND(OFF

Accelerometer
Number of axes................................................. 3

R argp .. ... . ........

Rcsolution

Noise .. .... ........

Power Output
+5 V powcr outFrt

OuF|! Yoltagp 4.75Vb5.25V
Maximm currclt o cr,h comrr....... l(n rnA

+3.3 V pow€r orFut
OuFltr voltrg€ 3.0v b 3.6V
Mlximn our€otc ech cmbr....... l50nA
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+15 power oulFrt
orrtsut vo1trge............ +15 V to +16 V
Maximum cufl"nt.....................................32 rnA (16 mA during strtup)

-15 V polver ouFut
olrFut vo|trgc........................................... -15 V io -16 V
M&'dmn currpnt .....................................32 mA (16 mA during storhp)

Maximum combincd power Aom +15 V
and -15 V pow€r ouFrt.................................... 500 mW

Power Requirements
NI nyRIG 1900 rcquircs a powcr zupply conaccEd io tbe power comcclor.

/!\ Ctullon You mu$ use either the power srply provided in the shipping kit, or
orother t JL Listcd ITE powcr supply mu*cd IPS, wirh the NI myRtO- 1900.

Power n4ply voltage range..............................6-16 VDC

Maximurn power consmptioo...................,..... l4 W

TypicEl idle pow6r consumption. .... ... .... ........ .. . 2.6 W

Environmental
To me€t these specilications, you mu$ opcrElc thc M nyRIG 1900 with the window fachg
awry Aun the rnornting srface ard ensrc thrt th€re is at least I in. ofcleararrce in froot ofthe
wirdow during use.

Ambietrt tcmFrahrc ner devic€
(lEC 60068-2- I, IEC 600682-2) ... ..... ..... ..... .... . 0 to 40 oC

Slorage temperaturc
(IEC 60068-2-1, tEC 600682-2).......................-20 to 70 "C

Opcrating hutnidity oEC 6m6E-2-56)............. l0 to 90olo RH, Doncon&nsing

Srq'sgc humidity oEC 606&2-56)................. l0 ro 9@/o RH, ooncord€nsing

Ma<imum altio&..... .....2,000 m

Pollutio Degree OEC 60664).................,........2

lndmr use only.

Physical Characteristiqs
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Safety

Safety Standards
This podrct is &signod b ncst lhc rrquir€lrrents of tbc following landards of safety for
€lccrical cquipncd fa mcaslr€m€,Dt, cotrtol, md labqrtory use:

. IEC 6r0rGr, EN 6l0rc,l

. UL 6t0tGl, csA 6t0tGl

l{oto Fa UL .nd oth€r safety c€rtifications, r€f€r b tb€ profuct label ar lfu Onkne
Pr&rc, Certilcanon ffiioo.

Cldon Using thc M myRIG 1900 in I manner not describcd in this docr.ment
nsy impair thc Fotcctiar thc NI uyRlo-1900 providcs.

Hazardous Locations
Ttc NI rryRIO. 1900 ir not ccrtificd for use in hazardous locarions.

Electromagnetic Compatibility
Tbis prodlrt rr€cts the rcquitErrcnts of the following EMC shd[ds for clcctsisal cquipmsnt
for merur"mcot, c,qltrol, srd labcattry !so:

EN 613261 oEC 613261): Ctass A cmissions; BGic irtrmudty

EN 55022 (CISPR 22): Group l, Class A emissions

EN 55011 (CISPR ll): Group I, Class A emissions

ASNZS CISPR I l: Group I, Clsss A emissions

ASNZS CISPR 22: GoW l, Class A €missrons

FCC 47 CFR Pet l5B: Class A emissiors

ICES-001: Class A smissims

l{ot Fa EMC declrratims md certifioatiors,rcfEr tott|€ Online PmA/ct
Certifica,i@ strElim.-

CE Compliance ( €
llis pro&ct nccts tb3 €ss€otial rc$ftmcd of rylicable Elrqeu Dircotivos as follows:

2006/95/EC; lpn -Vohagp Dircctivc (safcg)

2004/16/EC; ElcctlonleFtic Cmpdibilry Dicaivc (EMCI

1999/5/EC; Rrdb ud Tclcc@ntnkdms Tctniml Eqtipcot DiEc{ivc (R&TTE)
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